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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF.NEW YORK

------·---------_.···----~~-X
In the Metter of the Application of
ELIZABETH GONZALEZ,

Petitioner,.

Index No.401130114
Motion Seq. No. 001

-against·

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPERVISION,
.A:NTHONY J. ANNUCCI, ACTINC COMMISSIONER
and TINA M. STANFORD, CHAIRWOMAN OF THE
NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF PAROLE,
Respondents,
For Judgment Pursuant to Artlcle 76 of the
Clvll Practice.Law and Rules.

-------------·---....................-------:X
SCHLESINGER, J.:

Ellzabeth Gonzalez was seventeen years old when she committed a series of
robberies, robberies where the victims were older women who would be coming out of
banks. Traglcally, after Ms. Gonzalez grabbed the pocketbook of one such woman,
that person fell, broke her neck and died. Another victim also fell and was Injured.
Ms. Gonzalez had a senior partner in these crimes. He was thirty-three years old
and a heroin addict, as she was. On April 30, 1997, after a few days spent on jury
selection and openings to the jury, a plea bargain was reaohed wherein Ms. Gonzalez
entered a plea of gullty to felony murder and robbery. The sentence ~greed upon and
approved by the Judge, the Honorable Rena Uvlller, was eighteen years to life.
Time goes by for all of us. And we use it or waste It In a variety of venues with
different consequences. For Elizabeth Gonzalez, it was time spent in prison, and it
appears that after approximately 10 years, a remarkable transformation in her took
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place. Perhaps the best way to describe this change Is in her own words written to
Judge Uvlller in a two page letter, dated October 21, 2013. In part she wrote:
The ftrst years of my incarceration I did not live
on a positive path, I got into fights,
unnecessary lnstltutlonal misbehavior reports.
However, In 2007 I decided that l had to make
some changes and become a better individual.
I went to school and obtained my G.E.D. Then
I enrolled In college where I obtained an
Associate In Arte Degree, and I'm currently
taking classes for my Bachelors. In dealing
with my health Issues, I decided to tum It into a
positive and became a peer educator and a
certified counselor for HIV/AIDS.1 I enjoy
helping others so much. I also became a
teacher's aide for pre.GED students, a
facllltator for an aggression program called
A.R.T., and I am currently working as a
grievance repreaentatl~. The term ts 6
months Jn which my peers 'at the priaon elect
me, and I have been a representative for 7
terms. 1used to be =a follower, but today I
represent 850 women at Bedford Hiiis.
The fetter also talks about a mentally challenged sister who needed a place to

llve and how that need led Ms. Gonzalez to meet Sister Elaine Reulet, the founder of
Providence House and former Director of the Chlldren's Genter at Bedford Hills. She
talks about the relatlonshlp that developed between her and Siste.r Reulet, which led
her to insights Into her actions, For example, &he reallzed that attempting to steal

money In the way she did was "the worst decision I've made in my life, I did deserve to
go to prison for the 18 years I was given."
Toward the end of this quite remarkable letter, Ms. Gonzalez tells the Judge she
wlll be coming up for parole In December 2013, and ~he asks "humbly" If Justice Uvill~r
1

Earller In the letter, Ms. Gonzalez related that she had been raped by her
stepfather and had contracted HIV.
·
2
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could write a letter to the Board on her behalf. She says:
I've never forgotten the last words you said to
me when you sentenced me. You said, "I hope
someone teaches you respect for human llfe.•
'tour Honor, I've learned that respeot. I'm 36
years old and I know I committed a horrific act
and made a huge mistake but I'm asking for a
second chance at life. I want a chance to live
a productive .life, take care of my sister and
give back to society all I've leamed during my
incarceration. My plans are to ·bacome an
HIV/AIDS counselor tor the youth.
Th& judge did respond. She wrote a letter dated November 15, 2013, to Ms.
Nancy Pena of the Guidance Unit at Bedford Hiiis. Whtie Judge Uvlller ''fully
appreclate[dJ that parole decisions are within the sound discretion of the Parole Board,•

she went on to say:
If, however, the accompllshments and self
awareness Ms. Gonzalez describes have been
verified, I believe that parole would ·be fully
consistent with the twin goals of community
safety and prisoner rehabilitation.~
Ms. Gonzalez appeared berore the Parole Board on December 3, 2013. This
was noted to be an "Initial Release Appearance," although she had made an .earlier
appearance in July 2013 before a different Board [a Limited Time Credit Allowance
(LCTl)J as a result of earning six months good time. ·The minutes of the hearing were
transcribed. From what one can tell by reading the five and a half pages of minutes,
the hearing was very short. Two Commissioners were present, but one, Commissioner

2

0ne accomplishment not mentioned here but described by Ms. Gonzalez In her
letter to Judge Uviller and perhaps worth mentioning was her work in the Prisons'
"Puppy Behind Bars Program.n There, she raised two service dogs who were then
given to Veterans who suffered with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and Traumatic
Brain Injury.
3
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Sally Thompson. did virtually all the questioning. She also delivered the decision
reached, "Parole denied. Hold 24 months'' (the maximum), very soon after the

interview with M$. Gonzalez had ended.
Clearly, the major part of the hearing was devoted to the crimes petitioner had
committed eighteen years earlier. Not only were the crimes repeatedly mentioned, but
there was a constant reference to the age and vulnerablllty·of the victims. For example,
at the beginning, Ms. Gonzalez is asked: "Were all the victims elderly?" (p 2, line 19).
The Commissioner then adds: "I see one waa approximately 75, which you·forcibly
removed her handbag knocking the victim down ... You also knocked down and stole the
bag of an 66 year old approximately ... Were these all females aleo?" (p 2, lines 21-25).
On the following page, Ms. Gonzalez was asked If she knew the precise age of
the victims. Then the Commissioner states: NYou were young and strong. Was it really
necessary to knock these senior citizens down like that?• (p 3, lines 19-20). There was
a further pursuit of this subject matter (on p 4, lines 6-6): "Senior citizens. Why target

senior citizens? They are so vulnerable." On line 11, a comment Is added: uHorrlble
crime",
On that same page and on the next, Inquiry Is made about Ms. Gonzalez's

urehab effortsNand family support, as well as job opportunities and a place to live. Ms.
Gonzalez's answers here are consistent with the Information she provided to Judge
Uvlller. She would live at Providence House and she would be enrolled in a special
program at St. Luke's Hospital called, appropriately, the Coming Home Program.
The Commissioner then refers to letters of support, 11a couple of letters from
11

Robert Dennlslon , the prior New York State Parole Board Chairman (pa, line 2). But
no reference Is made of the many other letters that Ms. Gonzalez submitted, lncludlng
4
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the one from her sentencing.judge. Finally, elso on page 6, she Is told that the
Commissioners have received her COMPAS Risk Assessment, which evaluated her
risk of felony violence as wrow". However. she is also told that this assessment states
that "Hietory of Violence le hl9h11 and, without any known pre<iilcate for this assessment,
that "Reentry to substance abuse i& hlghly probable." Referring to those assessments,
the Commissioner said: "So there's some Issue& you have to work on" (!Ines 20-23).
It is very difficult to understand the meaning of this statement unless the Board
was noting that Ms. Gonzalez had been addicted to heroin eighteen years earlier, when
she entered prison. Perhaps the thought was that prior addiction could be a continuing
challenge. But again, It Is a curious comment as it suggests that thare was a continuing
problem in that area - which of course th&re was not. Nothing In Ms. Gonzalez's
prison record makes any reference to prison use of any Illegal drug•

..

The hearing ends when Ms. Gonzalez is asked if ehe wants to add anything
"that we have not covered" (p 71 lines 1-2). She responds that eight years earlier she
did a "big turnaround'' and pleads for an "opportunity to reenter society. I'm not the
same peraon any moreu (p 7, lines 6-8).
The denial of parole Is the predicate for the Article 78 petition now before this
Court. In the Petition counsel for Ms. Gonzalez discuss what they believe were
significant problem& with the hearing and decision. Therefore, at this point, the decision
shall be reviewed as It_ls the vehicle by which the Commissioners explaln iheir rationale
for continued inoarceratlon. A copy of the Parole Board's hearing and decision, dated
Decembt')r 3, 2013, is attaohed to the Petition ae Exhibit 2.
The decision begins by stating that Ms. Gonzalez' request for parole was
denied. She Is told the following reasons (p 8, lines 8-14):

s
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After a careful review of your record and this
inteivlew, h Is the determination of this panel
that If released at this time, there Is a
reasonable probability that you would n·ot live
and remain at liberty without violating the law,
and your release at this time Is incompatible
with the welfare and safety of the community.
Clearly the above statement is general, and the Board Is appropriately required

to give f\Jrther explanation. Therefore, what followed ls an attempt to do that, pointing
out the factors upon which the denial was based. The first Item mentioned referred to

the serious nature of the crime, adding that wThese were vulnerable, Innocent, elderly
victims" (p 6, lines 19-20).
Passing reference Is then made to •numerous disclpllnary infractions." Then the

decision notes other factors that ware also considered. such as Ms. Gonzalez's
Nposltlve programming", "Improved disciplinary record" and urehabllltatlve efforts" (lines

24-25). Mentioned In this llstlng of considerations by the Board Is *risk to the
community," but nothing further Is said with regard to this factor.
The declaton then ends with this statement (at p 9):
However, discreUonary release is not
appropriate at this Ume. For the panel to
release would so deprecate the severity of the
crimes as to undermine respect for the law, as
you placed your own Interests above those of
society's senior citizens.
Dlscueelon
Counsel for petitioner urges that In so many ways the decision by the Board was
deficient, arbitrary and capricious, and failed to observe the applicable law, and that
these failures all contributed to what appeared to be a predetermined denial.

6
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Therefore, Ms. Gonzalez's rights were violated, leadlf19 to extended Incarceration.
Extended incarceration Is a fancy way of saying loss of freed~m - here for an
additional two years.
I agree with aU of these contentions. Let me now, unlike the Board, explain in
detail why I have come to tflla conclusion.
In 2011, significant amendments were passed to the Executive Law. Specifically,
§259-1 was repealed and the factors that the Parole Board was $tatutorily required to
apply were set forth In §259-1, subd. 2(c)(A). Those factors are:
(i) the lnstltutlonal record Including program goals and accomplishments, academic
achievements, vocational education, training or work assignments, therapy and
interactions with staff and Inmates;
(Ii) performance, If any, as a participant In a temporary release program:

{Ill) release plans Including community resources, employment, education and training
and support services available t~ the Inmate;
(iv) any deportation order lesued ... ;
(vi) any statement made to the board by the crime victim ... ;
(vi) the length of the determinative sentence to which the Inmate would be subject ... ;
(vii) the seriousness of the offense with due consideration to the type of sentence,
length of sentence and·recommendations of the sentencing court, the district attorney,
the attorney for the Inmate, the presentence probation report as well as consideration of
any mltlgatJng and aggravating factors and activities following arrest prior to
conflnement: and
(viii) prior criminal record, Including the nature and pattern of offenses, adjustment to
any previous probation or parole supervision and institutional conflnemenl
But In addition to a directive that the Board make a serious consideration of all
the applicable factors, §259·c(4) of the executive Lllw was amended to remove the
reference to the ~establishment of written guidelines for Its use in ... the fpeing of the
7
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minimum period of imp~onme!"t.' The Parole Boards was no longer gl~en that role,
pursuant to an earller cou~ decree that the role of determining the length of a prison
term was to be assumed exclusively by the sentencing court. Instead, rl&k assessment
procedures were to be .substituted and used by the Parole Board.
Specifically §25S:.o(4) directed the State Board of Parole to:
es~abllah written procedures for its use In
making patole decisions as required by law.
Such written procedures shall Incorporate risk
and needs principles to measure the
re~~bllltation of persons appearing before the

board, the..llkellhood of success of such
persons upon release, and assist members of
th!r state board of-parole In determining which
Inmates may be released to parole
s~pervls lon.

The above changes and additions were designed to provide a procedure, a
written procedure, that would require the Commi881oners to evaluate "rehabilitation" and
"the likelihood of succe&& ... upon release." This approach was Intended to represent a
major "~hift In focus [wlthJ the potential to reduce the number of fully rehabilitated
indivlduals who ere d~nled parole release solely on the seriousness of their crimes, the
one factor that these Individuals have no power to change." Phlllp M. Genty, Changes

.

to Parole Lsws Signs( Potent/ally Sweeping Polley Shift, NYLJ, September 1, 2011, p 4.
Unfortunately, the Board did not establll!lh such written procedures, but In an
attempt to move toward that requirement It began in early 2012 to use COMPAS
(Correctional Offender Management Profiling for Alternative Sanctions}. COMPAS is a
risk Bfld needs asses~ment instrument developed by No.rthpointe Institute for Public
Management. It offers actuarially based estimates, expressed In scores of one for the
lowest through ten for the highest, of an offender's rfsk of (1) felony violence, (2) re8
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arrest, and (3) absconding from supervision. It also assesses an Inmate's risk of
encountering circumstances conducive to crlmlnalityt such as substance abuse,
unemployment, and low family support. all .conditions which might Interfere with
succe~sful re-entry into society (See Practitioner's Field Gulde to COMPAS,

w;ww.oorthpo!otelnc.com) . ,
Signlfloantly, a COMPAS report was prepared and submitted to the Board in
connection with Ms. Gonzalez's appearance. Also, It was referred to, at least in part, in
the Board's denial of parole. However, the manner In which it was used indicated an
inablllty or an unwillingness to understand and/or use It approprlately.
First of all, the positive aspects of the report, wherein Ms. Gonzalez was given
low sooree in the first enumerated and clearly most important risk factors, were vlrtually
ignored. Her "Risk of Felony Violence" was rated 11 Low'' with a sc:oro of w2 11 out of "1 O".
Her "Arrest Risk" was rated "Low" with a score of "1" out of u10". The "Abscond Risk•
was also •Low" with a score of "1".
The only score& that the Board cited to were the sole negative scores relating to
"History of Violence," rated "High" with a score of 11811 , and Re-Entry Substance Abuse,
also en •a" with a "Highly Probable' comment. But as noted In Cappiello v New York
Stl!te Board of Parole, 6 Mlsc3d 1010A (Sup. Ct., NY Co. 2004), in a decision by Judge

William Wetzel cited favorably by the Appellate Division, First Department., In Wallman v

Travis, 18 AD3d 304, 307 (2005), family members who suffer from the murder of a
loved one suffer "no greater agony." "It Is pain which does not abate over the years and
nothing can be done to relieve that suffering. The only variable 1hat can change In this
situation Is the defendant.• Cappiello at p e. So the crime, as horrible as It often Is, is
fixed.
9
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On page 6, llnes 20-23, of the declelon Commissioner Thompson said:

We also have your COMPAS .Risk
Assessment. Overall risk of felony violence Is
low. History of violence is high. Reentry to
substance abuse Is highly probable. So
there's some Issues you have to work on.
This was the flnal comment by the Board before asking petitioner If there was anything

she wanted to add.
The rating for "history of violence" had to be a high score be~use the crime Ms.

Gonzalez had committed was a violent one, something to wnloh the Board repeatedly
referred . Thus, there was nothing to work on In that regard, except for the many
programs Ms. Gonzalez was Involved in to help her to understand her past violent
behavior and replace It With a cJear aversion to such future behavior.
As to the substance abuse, once again that was referring to her heroin addiction

which had led to the vfolence. But Ms. Gonzalez had worked on this problem, and no
factual predicate existed for the finding that future substance abuse was the "highly

probable." Speclf1C81ly, she had enrolled and completed a year long Integrated Dual
. Disorder Treatment Program or IODT geared to help her with both her substance abuse
and her underlying PTSO from her many early childhood deprivations. Then, after the

completion of IDDT, she had enrolled In and continued to actively participate In a
Narcotics Anonymous program.
The Board seemed to know nothing about these efforts. It should have,

particularly In light of the statement it made about problems Ms. Gonzalez had to work
on. In feot, it ignored the faot that she had been working on the problem,·Indicating that
she still had issues to work on. Again, these issues werl! f:!xcluslvely related to the

10
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person she had been 18 years earlier. The Board conflated that feet; suggesting they
were ongoing ie&ues, despite the fact that Ms. Gonzalez's institutional record showed
that she had recognized and Indeed worked on those precise Issue&.

How else did the Board fall? AJs noted above, the Board was mandated by
Executive Law §259 to consider -

truly consider - various factors in addition to the

nature and seriousness of the crime. In the past that factor was to be given
extraordinary and almost exclusive consideration. But that approach was changed and
e forward-looking review was adopted wi1h an.emphasis on how the inmate had
rehabllltated herself so as to succeed upon release.
Here, I find that the Board paid mere lip service to those other factors. Whlle Ms.
Gonzalez was asked about what programs she had completed, there was no pursuit of
this subject. Most signlflcantly, though, the Board apparently lacked important
documents and took no action to obtain them. The Board noted "some letters of
support from Robert Dennison." But It said nothing of other significant letters, such as
the one from Sister Elaine Roulet, a very personal supportive letter written by a
professional and religious person who had known Ms. Gonzalez 11lnce she had entered
the prison. She said "I have absolutely no reservation for her release from Bedford Hiiis
Correctional Faclllty" and •as the former Chaplain and founder of The Children's Center
and Providence House It is my opinion that Inmate Gonzalez has ben a model prisoner
and I feel very certain that Elizabeth will be a model citfzen." This letter was completely
ignored.

Similarly and perhaps more slgnifioently, th0 Board did not have a copy cf a
letter written by Donne Hylton from St. Luke's Hospital, assuring the Board that

11
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11

petitioner would be "provldect with full comprehensive care. In fact, Ms. Gonzelez
mentioned this letter, which the Board did not have, and she explained the sltu~tlon as
best as she could. She Indicated that she had given the letter to her counselor. The
Board, lllustratlng a seeming Jack of interest in this Important document, one which
asaurea that the Inmate wUI.have significant care and services upon her release,

responde.d that "it's on the record , and we'll take your word for It" (p 6, line 14).
But most important was the apperent failure of the Board to refer to the letter
from the sentencing judge, .Hon. Rfna Uvlller, dated September 15, 2013, which the
Board may have never eveh seen. This letter, earlier referred to, said that It there had·
been verification of Ms. Gonzalez's aocompllshments and self-awareness, "I believe
that parole would be fully consistent with the twin goals of community safety and
prfaoner rehabllltatlon. ·~
The Boarc.t failed In yet another way In giving a conclusory decision without any
real explanation. Such a decision le in clear violation of Executive Law §259·1(2)(a),

which directs the Board to state Its rea&ons for denial "In detail and not in conclusory
terme." See also, Malone v Evans, 83 AD3d 719 (2nd Dep't 2011).
The denial, which seems to have been delivered almost Immediately, first
echoed the statute, providing "that there Is a reasonabl" probabillty that you would not
live and remain at liberty without violating the law, and your release at this time is
31n

an Interim decision, I had directed respondent's counsel to provide opposing
counsel and the Court with a list of the documents contained In petitioner's parole file.
This was dorfe, enabling t!Je Court to know what documents were there, but not which
documents wore actually read and considered. Counsel for respondent made that
distinction. Therefore, whlle Judge Uviller's letter was there Included In Section 111-B
"Official Letters" under the heading MSupport Letters," only those letters from Robert
Dennis~n were listed.
12
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lncompatlble with the welfare and safety of the community". Realizing this conclusion
needed a lot more explanatfon In terms of reasons for its basis, the Board then stated
that the declalon was based on certain factors.
The first and second factor, really only one, detailed tha violent crime con:imitted
by Ms. Gonzalez 18 years ago to ~vulnerable, Innocent, elderly victims." Further, those

actions displayed a ijpropenslty for vlolence11• But that in no way explained how the
deeds of a 17-year old drug addict were stlll controlling with respect to the person Ms.
Gonzalez had now become.

.

She was also told that she had Incurred "numerous disciplinary infractions• but
what was omitted was that these had all occurred at least eight years earlier. Since

then, Ms. Gonzalez had had a clean Institutional record.
In paa&lng, becau8" the Board had to know that other factors were required to be
comsldered, the Commlsaloner said that they were. It stated that "positive
programming, improved disciplinary record, risk to the community," rehabllltatlve efforts,
needs for succes6ful reentry, community support, parole packet and statutory taotors

are afso considered". However, all the Items In the parole packet, with the exception of
the two unfavorable COMPAS scorea already dl=scussed, were in Ms. Gonzalez's favor.
Yet no attempt was made to show how these other factors, such as the judge's letter,

were considered and why they did not outweigh the crime. See, Matter of Johnson v

New York State Div. of Parole, 66 A03d 838 (41" Oep't 2009).
The last line In the decision was an echo of the statutory language, stating once
again with a focus on the victim that Ms. Gonzalez's release "would so deprecate the
~ As previously indicated, the risk assessment was low.

J3
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severity of the crime as to undermine respect for the law, as you placed your own
interests above those of society's senior citizens.• The use of this formulaic language
has been repeatedly criticized. See, e.g., Matter of King, 190 AD2d 423 (1" Dep't

1993). Here there was no explanation as to why this result should occur in light of the
crime's happening more than 18 years earlier, the slgnltlcant maturity and turn around
that Me. Gonzalez had demonstrated, and the low score COMPAS had given her
regarding the "risk of felony violence".
The final, and perhaps most egregious, error made by the Board In this short
hearing and brief decision was their continuing Improper reference to the •vulnerable

victims." The purse snatches that resulted In a death and a serious injury were of
course serious and terrible. Accordingly, Ms. Gonzalez, as a result, pied guilty to felony
murder. She was sentenced to substantially fewer yeara than the maxl~um.

presumably because of the lack of Intentional murder, her young age, the Influence of
her far more senior partner In the crime and their heroin addiction, and other factors not
known to this Court. But as the First Department said In Matter of King, 190 AD2d at

433:
Certainly every murder conviction Is Inherently
a matter of the utmost seriousness since It
reflects the unjustlflable taking and tragic loss
of a human life. Since, however, the
Legislature has detennlned that a murder
conviction per se should not preclude parole,
there must be a showlng of some aggravating
circumstances beyond the Inherent
seriousness of the crime Itself.
In King, the defendant, In the course of a robbttry of a fast food restaurant, kllled
an off duty police officer. During the parole hearing, the Board dwelled almost

14
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completely on the circumstances of King's crime. The only specffic factor it appeared to
consider in denying release was the fact that It was a police officer who had been the
victim and who had died.
As tn the subject proceeding, the Board In King used the s~tutory language in
denying release to express its decision; i.e., that "petitioner's release would so
deprecate the seriousness of the crime as to undermine respect for law by reason of
the fact that the victim of the crime was a police officer." 190 AD2d at 433. In the
decision here, the Board used nearly Identical words with an equal emphasis on the
status of the victim (albeit here a sen,ior citizen rather than a polios officer), stating that:
"For the panel to release (you, petitioner] would so deprecate the

se~erlty

of the crimes

as to undermine respect for the law, as you placed your own Interests above those of
society's senior citizens."
Finally, In King the Beard did just what it did here. It mentioned the other factors
·relevant to petitioner's release, all of which were favorable to him, but they were
mentioned only to dismiss them In light of the fact that a police officer had been kllled ,
The Appellate Division, which affirmed the Supreme Court's decision vacating the
Board's decision, said In this regard (at p 434}:
For the Board to simply decide that any case
which Involves the death of a police officer,
regardless of all the other circumstances
surrounding the crime, automatically
necessitates the denial of parole Is a breach of
the obllg~tlon legislatively Imposed upon It to
render a qualitative judgment based upon a ·
review of all the relevant factors.
That Is precisely what occurred In this case, With wvulnerable senior cltizensw
having been substituted for a police officer. The relevant statutory factors were not

ts
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considered here. In this rather perfunctory hearing and decision, everything but the
felony murder wes Ignored. It should not have been. If rehabilltatlon seems to be the

key, the key to release and the opportunity for a·new fife, it appears Ms. Gonzalez had
earned that key. At least the Board should have seriously considered her
transformation.
Therefore, I am annulling the decision of the Board of Parole and ordering a de

novo hearing before different Commissioners. Finally, consistent with this opinion, I am
directing that care be taken to ensure that all documents of support from whatever
source be considered by the Board and that the Board state on the reoord what they
specfflcall reviewed. That r~vlew must be a sertoua one, with no concentration on the
status of the victims and a true analysts of petitioner's COMPAS. Further, the
Commissioners should adhere to the rationale behind the amendment made to the
Executive Law, which Is to ·prevent the re--sentenclng of an Inmate by the Parol Board to
a ionger tenl'I than the one selected by the Judge and promote the ~valuatlon of factors
such aa the Inmate's achievements in prison, tier rlak assessments, outside and family
support, and whether she has become a different person, one who has rehabilitated
hersetf many years after a crime committed In her youth.

Finally, the new hearing should take place as soon as possible, but no later than
sixty (60) days from the service of this' decision with notice ot entry. The Board &et
December 2015 as petitioner's next appearance. Through no one's fault, more than
half of the two years haa already elapsed.
Accordingly, it is hereby
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ADJUDGED that the petition Is granted to the extent that the D~mber 3, 2013
decision by the Parote Board la annulled; and It Is further

ORDERED that the matter ~ remanded for a new parole hearln9 before a new

set of Commissioners consistent with the terms of this decision.
Dated: April 20. 201s

Al'R 2 O2015

1

ALICE
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